
 

To Our Golf Members and the Province Lake Community: 

 We hope you and your families are well. We are all patiently awaiting a break in this Covid-19 

pandemic, and a return to some sense of “normalcy”. This current crisis has certainly impacted us all. 

Following is a summary of Province Lake Golf’s plans and expectations for this upcoming season in lite of 

the Covid-19 situation, and the current state mandates that guide/govern us.  

We continue to move forward with finishing our Pro/Shop Clubhouse facility and expect substantial 

completion before the end of April. Unfortunately, we are not permitted to “open” for business by State 

of Maine mandate. Current regulations specify April 8 as the earliest date that “non-essential” 

businesses may open, but we are already hearing that it will soon be extended until the beginning of 

May.  

The Carriage House Bistro and Tavern will close effective Monday, March 30, and remain closed until 

May. Be assured that our employees have been considered and will not suffer as a result of the closing.  

Based upon the recent snows and wet course conditions, we will not be open to the public for golf 

before May 3. As we clean up the course, and make necessary repairs to cart paths, etc., we will be 

better able to fix an opening date for our Members. All plans are necessarily subject to change given the 

fluidity of the Covid-19 pandemic and related state mandates. Be assured that we will keep you all 

advised through emails and social media.  

When we open, we will be operating on a “cashless” basis. Tee times should be booked on-line and paid 

for prior to arriving at the course. We expect to have on-line mobile check in available by opening date 

to allow us to maintain a “social distance” when you visit the course. Food and beverages will be 

available on a “take out” basis as long as the state mandated restaurant closing guidelines remain in 

place. 

When we open, we will insist on the following considerations from all our patrons: 

 Please ... if you are not feeling well or have been recently exposed... delay your visit. This is 

likely to be a marathon, and we must protect each other...  

Please practice “social distancing” guidelines while on Golf Course property, while in the parking 

lot, or on the deck or patio.  

At the end of your round, we will request that your golf cart keys are deposited in a receptacle 

that we will have available. The bucket will be filled with disinfectant.  



Please follow the CDC guidelines and vigorously wash your hands for 20 seconds whenever you 

have the opportunity. Restrooms will be available for all our golfing patrons, on the first/main 

floor by entering through the northern “handicap” entrance off the deck. Access to the 

Pro/Shop Clubhouse from that entrance will be blocked.  

 

The following changes to “normal” golf operations will include:  

 Sand trap rakes, ball washers, water coolers will NOT be put out on the course. 

 Cups will be raised so that balls will not go into the cups. When you hit the cup, it will be 

considered a made putt... This will eliminate the need to touch the flagsticks... 

 Take-out food and beverage will be available during golfing hours, albeit with a limited menu. 

 Check in will be at/near the front door unless you have made use of the mobile check in app 

that we are finalizing. 

 All golf carts will be fully washed and sanitized before and after each round played.  

 Thank you for your continued and continuing support of our Province Lake Golf community. 

We are committed to keeping our staff, and our patrons safe during this period, and ask for your 

patience and understanding in that regard. Golf is a great recreational outlet and with a natural 

tendency to “social distancing”. We hope that you will continue to visit us for a “good walk ruined”... 

ha... and enjoy the fresh air, eagles aloft, and so much more. 

We will continue to communicate through email and our social networking platforms. Some of you have 

reached out for updates, with suggestions, with questions.   Thank you. We do appreciate all your input 

and will endeavor to timely respond to all questions. 

 

 


